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WHY THIS ISSUE?
 

Witness for Peace is a nonviolent, direct-action u:nd~rtaking by which 
North Americans visit and live among the peopl,e of Nicaragua, thereby 
creating a peace-ma.king U.S. presence in an area where our government has 
brought conflict and suffering. Mary Dutcher from Karen House and Virginia 
Druhe from Cass House have served as long-term members of the Witness for 
Peace team in Nicaragua, and continue to do so. 

When I think of Witness for Peace, personal images come to JIlind: Virgin
ia, Mary, prayer, and working together. Always -among the images I see the 
faces of those from St. Louis who have travelled and been part of Witness 
for Peace. 

We had Dot originally planned on this topic for our fall issue. But this 
more pressing and tblely topic was chosen as we beca:me increasingly aware 
of so many dear friends in the St. Louis Catholic Worker Community who were 
involved with Central America and its people. This bond of concern was 
draEatically heightened this August as Mary and Virginia, along with the 
Witness for Peace team, were abducted by the Contras on the San Juan River. 
After their release, Kathy Barton. Joy Cunningham, and Pete Rick from our 
C01IIIIUI1ities traveled to Nicaragua to visit them and the people of Nicarag
us. 

During that tiBe not one day passed that my thoughts and prayers were' 
not with our travelers as they made their way to Nicaraguaj or with Mary 
and Virginia as they waited to receive them. Above all, tied to those 
thoughts and prayers was a concern for a country, a situation, a people my 
friends would become part of. 

I am reminded of the extended community that creates the Catholic Worker 
in St. Louis. We live in hospitality houses, in surrounding cOIBUDities, 
and in other countries. Unable to live at a Worker house, a person once 
c~ted to me: tilt is good to be connected with you and the others, as my 
heart is where you and the people you serve live and work together." 

Virginia, Mary, and Witness for Peace offer the Salle for me. So if J -.y 
selfishly feel the lOBS of Virginia and Mary here in St. Louis, I recognize 
it is a gift to be bonded with the!! in Nicaragua. 

With this issue we look at Witness for Peace and celebrate the extension 
of our ca-nmity. We reprint a letter from Virginia in which she shares her 
reflections on a journey to San Juan de LiJuay. Mary Dutcher presents her 
thoughts on the roots of nonviolence which sprung from the experience of 
the Contra capture. Kathy and Joy relate Virginia's feelings about the 
capture through an interview they conducted on their visit. We offer poetry 
of Nicaragua seen through the eyes of a Witness for Peace member, - Mike 
Ha.er. Though not a St. Louisan, he discovered us through The Round Table 
while in Managua. Mary Ann McGivern in the Little House colunm anticipates 
the pathos that we suspect our readers will feel in response to these 
articles. We invite you to respond to her reflections. Sr. Carol Donahue in 
"Round Table Talk" shares with us the workings of the COlIDDUDity Land Trust, 
an important project in our north side neighborhood. As always, we have the 
house articles, this time enhanced with photos of the houses and their 
c01BUllity members. A reminder of old friends with an introduction to new 
faces. 

We offer all of this to you, our extended community, wherever you may 

ClVi5 Housp Ell" Du:on Hou.<e 
-Barb Prosser 

1849 C(U.~ Al'P. 1.'i4-0 N. 17th S,. 
5,. Louis, ,\fO 6.'1106 !'it. Loui.,.'>tO 6Jf()6 

Address Con 
621-3085 2JJ-20J') 
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ON· THE ROAD TO LIMAY•..
 

by Virginia Druhe
 

Just back fro.. twenty-four hours in 
LiJIay. I have to try to write now all that 
I love about Nicaragua that was touched on 
this trip. 

Leaving behind the flatness and drab
ness of Managua, in an hour you're at 
Sebaco. That' B where the countryside 
really starts for.e. The junction of the 
road to Nuevo Segovia and the road to 
MatagaIpa. Hitchhikers of all sizes with 
all sorts of bags and boxes, lMlre or less 
picnicking on the road, wai.ting for rides. 

Sebaco. Onion town. Great fields of 
onion. The whole town smells of onion. 
Every vehicle that stops is instantly 
surrounded by kids selling onions. Big, 
white, fresh, cheap. Onions everywhere. Or 
you can go into the big dark barn and buy 
all sorts of vegetables. Big, fresh, 
cheap. Squash and tomt.to and .elan and 
oranges and new corn and carrots - a 
paradise of fresh food. Outside is a 
hawking, -arket, festival at.asphere. 
Inside it's quite subdued. Quiet. gentle 
farmers are cleaning their vegetables and 
abtost reverently selling them, as if they 
realize the dignity of their work and of 
the gift they give us in it. A process 
they would never cheapen by haggling or 
overpricing. 

So, laden with vegetables for friends 
in the north, one goes on. The mountains 
are on the horizon in front now, dramatic 
volcanoes still in sight behind. Past 

vast, rich green rice fields with flocks 
of pure white, long-necked. egrets. Past 
Trinidad. A nod at the big hospital, a 
resinder of all the war wounded there. A 
nod to ME.o, once at LiJD8y, now in charge 
of the ~d post at Trinidad, who is 
never in when I stop because he's always 
out in the field. 

Mello is, for me, a lovely ~odiaent of
Nicaragua, though he is _are angular than 
~t. Painfully thin from an ulcer, a 
funny l~ that puts a foolishness, a 
Charli,e Chaplain roll to his gait - that 
after all denies the engularity. Beak 
nose, SII811 dark eyes, skin pulled tight 
over high cheek bones, tmall lips, trim 
mustache. s.all features that qUickly 
break into a wide, wide smile with flash
ing white teeth and eyes that quickly 
dance. It is the tautness and spareness 
that is a lie. An overlay forced on ht.. by 
his work, the situation. The fullness of 
~ is the laughing, his love of mlBic, 
the hymns he would walk BrOtmd singing in 
a surprisingly good. voice. One night he 
aI.ost sheepishly, and then with increas
ing confidence told of his passion for a 
book called The Black Christ of Latin 
America. In the midnight silence and the 
soft breeze and the big silent shadow of 
the church of Limay he kept me cc.pany 
during vigilance duty. Every tiJIe, passing 
Trinidad, I give a nod of love and respect 
to this gentle, gentle soldier from this 
violent pacifist. 

Virginia .oruhe, 8 founding JIeIIIber of Ksre.o House nine years ago, is 
sorely llissed by the eDtire St. Louis Catholic Worker C~ity. .As yrJU 

Iight guess, file especially IUss her keen spiritual insigbts. 
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It is, I think, the vulnerability of 
Nicaragua that so opens my heart. And the 
tender, awesome courage. 

Then the vista opens to the great 
tablelands around EstelL Every .ountain 
suddenly cut short. A lovely passage of 
great, broad mesas on all sides, which 
always remind me of Sedalia, Colorado and 
the silence and peace of the 30 days I 
spent there. 

Then Ksteli. It's funny to say it, but 
there's s~thi..ng COfmOpolitan about this 
provincial capital in Nicaragua. It 
bustles and overflows. It is also the 
locus of tbe fierce. fighting spirit of 
the insurrection. City b~ by SoIIoza, 
thrice fought for, finally won. City of 
tri~hant dedication to revolution. ~ 

of the Barredas, ~thi.n.g of fire and 
culture in the air. I could love RsteH, 
but I never stay long. A .eel, a night, 
but I'. always in a hurry. I don't tarry 
on -.y way to LUay'. 

Sheer walls of granite ElBS - the kind of 
size and BIBBS and scope that inevitably 
speak to the hUED heart of God. 

On the road to Lmay. one passes the 
crosses. Twenty-three in all. Blue. Bach 
with a DUe. When the public b~ passes 
everyone stops and r~ers, pointing 
them out to their neighbor. Each one a 
name. Bach one a death. So silent they 
stand there, in that wide open. always 
windy .ountaintop. The crosses were placed 
there by sixty North American wcaen. No 
one r~ers that. It doesn't sees to 
.atter. The crosses were placed in .-cry 
of those killed on the road by contra 
attacks in Decesber and January of this 
year. Twenty-three deaths. Twenty-one 
civilians. 

There is a funny peace there. It was 
done; it is reae1llbered. The dead are 
buried .and rCllClllbered. It is as it should 
be. They gave their lives. In spite of 
oneself there is a joy and pride. There 

"It .IS. I think, the vulnerability of Nicaragua that so 'opens 

my heart. And the tender awesome courage." 

So again one leaves behi.lid the long 
trail of hitchhikers, taking what few one 
can. I always believe that here, at 
Esteli, is where the people ~ aore 
beautiful. The eyes, the shy BJli.les. How 
to describe that look? The faces and 
:wmners that are 80 expressive of the 
beauty of this place for -e. It is mm
ners. A .mnered people. Dignity and 
restraint and huaility and proud service' 
offered in every glance. 

Just a few ainutes then, and the turn 
onto Xl Pino, the gravel road, the last 
hour into Laay. Dotted with plank hDuses 
with tile roofs, cows on the road, chick
ens and kids here and there in the 
increasingly gorgeous landscape. On otner 
trips everything. everything in sight was 
brown. But now it is the ti.lle of the rains 
so the trip in is a trip into an ever 
richer, deeper forest green, and into ever 
.,re .a8sivet .,re breathtaking aountains. 
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were twenty-three ordinary people who 
found it in thselvee to risk and finaily 
give their lives for their people. ODe has 
to feel joy in that. Joy in the nine road 
cODstruction workers who knew the risk 
they were running in constructing that 
white, new road to Limay. They ran the 
risk" acCepted the cost, gave the full. 
Likewise, the JR8D who ran the reforesta
tion program in Li.III8.y" Or Freddy, a 
student and voluntary police, his body 
found three days later. Horribly tortured. 

And so on. 'the telephone liDemen, five 
of them, burned alive in their truck. 
Ouch!' The joy so quickly turns to sharp 
pain. Further on the tractor drivers, the 
coffee picker, the technicians from the 
department of natural resources. Ouch, 
ouch. Here it is always harder still. 
Thank goodness it's a flat area in the 
road and one passes quickly. I've heard 
too many stories of the generosity of the 
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.en killed here, have seen too much pain 
in the eyes of one II8Il'S widow. She is so 
young. Two children. No anger in her eyes, 
bYot sa.e terrible question. That smae 
awful question in the eyes of the high 
school English teacher as one day she 
suddenly began to tell me about Chambo, 
the 17 year old. They had b~ in a 
volunteer coffee brigade together. Chombo 
was on his way back into town. The day he 
was killed she and a friend had talked in 
the fields about how good he was and how 
.uch they loved him. 

Another WOIB8Il, with that same horrible 
question in her eyes, had been forced into 
a ditch that :aorning by the contra. With 
her two children. She told lie of the young 
man who had half his face blown off but 
didn't die. Who screa.ed end screamed 
screams she cannot forget, but who didn't 
die and who the contra would not kill. It 
was Chombo. She does not know that. Thanks 
be to God, his friend does not know that. 
Only I know that because I have seen the 
picture of his body in the casket with 
half his face bandaged. I wonder, do :.y 
eyes now carry that question? I think so, 
because sometiJDes when I look at these 
hills, at these people - these people who 
are so beautiful. so brown, so noble on 
their horses - sometiJDes what I see is 
that question. 

I had thought to go on. Twenty-four 
hours I had in Limay. I had thought I 
could tell it all, but I see DOW it would 
take a ssall book to write of it. The 
barrio nuevo is poor and proud, buHt by 
refugees fr<3l the contra attacks over the 
past two years. There one finds the new 
preschool and the new chi ldren' s dining 
roo.. It is a young, alive place. There 
one finds Maxima and Tranquilino. There 
one finds Emilia. A returned contra leader 
has just given information. Emiliats 16 
year old daughter is in a camp in Hondu
~. Raped repeatedly. Maxima and 
Tranqui.lino's two oldest sons, he says, 
are almost certainly dead. The youngest 
may be in Honduras, but they should hold 
no hope of seeing hi.JD ag~. SlIiles and 
waves as we pass. 

Quick landing in town. Quick hello to 
the folks in the highway department 
office. The road crew is now working on 
the road out the other side of town. Lack 
of repair parts is hampering the work 
some. Quick stop at the clinic, where a 
new annex is under construction, to say 
hello to the Mexican doctor and Brazilian 

It u a happy thing, a joyom thing 
to think of the love to come, the love 
of God which cntxI.i1$ us, the fulfill· 
ment where UJe uliU know as lee ate 
knolcn. when all our· talen~, ener· 
gies, abiUtiu wiB be utilized, and de· 
veloped, wlum we will be truly lared. 

Dorothy Day • 
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nurse who work here in pure love of the 
people and the opportunity to serve tha.. 
We'11 have dinner together. Settle the 
journalists who brought lie up into the 
brand new .atel, nm by a true capitalist 
in spirit. who has little interest in the 
revolution but who finds he can live with 
it, and is visibly prospering. 

Dinner, then an interview with the 
local representative of the Frente 
Sandinista. He is glad to help out with 
the journalists. They are glad to receive 
biB help. '1 like h.i.m. Be's a bit reserved 
and serious, but periodically breaks into 
a warm fmile. He says the war has stolen 
bil!! youth. He is 32 and looks 40. He gives 
.e a piece of news I had not known. The 
battle near town on March 1st had started 
as an a.bush on hD and three other 
friends of aine. Stab. I await with dread 
the day it happens. When sc.eone whose 
eyes and laugh and touch I have known 111 
.aassacred. I s±-1ltaneously hold IIY 

measureThe 
- -,-'Of ~oumae 

U In U 

1J)e aosfl!315 
-isJU! f1U8SlJTe 
eJ°u(love; 

sr·'(~H'" OfAVJlJi 

breath, catch.ay breath, lose IIY breath, 
and go on. Stab. Jolt. Buried. Where does 
it go? The fear, the pain, the dread, the 
apprehension, the anger. The pain. The 
pure pain. s.tab, jolt, buried. On guard• 
.ADd then the pain rises up and oozes out 
in long, rolling wet sobs. A few tUBes. I 
wonder saetiJaes what the pain is doing to 
lie down in there where r'. not looking. 

So the journalists are happy to go off 
to bed and I nm out to see if I can catch 
some friends before 9 0' clock when every 
door closes and every light goes out and 
the whole town spontaneously and instanta
neously goes to bed. I do. I pick up the 
key to the convent fra. Santos and have a 
long visit with Transito, Freddy's mom. 
They are celebrating the 6 :8Onth anniver
sary of his death - the day he was 
kidnapped. the day the body was found t the 
day of the burial. With a certain calm now 
she tells me how the study of the gospel 
of Mark that her base cOJImII)ity is doing 
just now is a real comfort to her. 

Some silent, dark hours in the empty 
house. Night in the patio. Hours of dawn. 

Can I go on? I BID worn out. I could not 
possibly relate all of the day. Rosa. 
Dear, dear Rosa, who is so much a 
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~iont 90 close ahe is a sister. There 
is no space between us. Mother of four, ~ 

age. There is an intense combination of 
life and fear of death in her. No, I can't 
write it all. I.et .-e go very quickly. 
Very, very quickly as she tells Ita how 
close the contra C8JIe to blowing up the 
stands at the rodeo last month when the 
town celebrated st. John the Baptist. That 
she was in the stands and BOO others and 
Julie. How her husband called her down and 
the contra had planted four clay&>re mines 
under the 'stands and they were connecting 
the wires when they wer:e stopped by the 
police. The contra were going to blow up 
800 laughing civilians. All of my friends 
there. Luis and Leonel and Santos and 
Despaciano and Petrona and Beatrice•.. 
They were all there, at the rodeo, in 
those stands, at the height of the festi
val. 

Let me go very, very fast. Elsa had 
her baby and Leonel has a wonderful way 
with words and I brought sa-e beautiful 
stone carvings fr<31 the artist J S coopera
tive. One is really exquisite. A large 
abstract. Really quite arresting. We named 
it ~taaorphosis of a Revolutionary" 
after Padre Guadalupe Carney's autobiogra
phy. Guadalupe worked in Limay before he 
went back to Honduras and was mn-dered by 
the CIA. He wrote the biography there in 
Liaay, in a little house that belongs to 

Tanita J S family. Tenita is well J though 
she looks tired. 

~tBaOrphosis of a Revolutionary." 
I think I'. past it. I think l've 

gotten past the rodeo again. Where did it 
go? stab. Panic. Buried. MetEDiorphosis of 
a revolutionary. 

I all back in Man8.lCWl, the journey 
unfinished. I 8JJl 80 in love with this 
place and these endangered people, without 
knowing where they are taking.-e. The work 
is lmfinished, untitled. Sa-ething about 
love. 

The .etBBOrphosis of a revolutionary. 

+ 

Virginia Druhe 

WE ARE NOT TAX EXEMPT 
All gUts to the Catholic Worker go to a common fund which is used to meet 

the dally expenses of our work. 
GUts to our work are not tax-deductible. As a community, we have never 

sought tax-exempt status sInce we are convinced that justice and the works of 
mere: should be acts oC conscience which come at a personal sacri1ice, with
out go.ernmental approval, regulation or reward. We believe it would be a 
misuse of Our limited resources of time and personnel (as weU as a violation 
of our understanding- or the meanlnjt of community) to create the organizational 
structure required. and to maintain the paper-work necessaT~' for obtaining 
la'x-deductible status. Also. since much of what we do might be considered 
"polHical." in the sense that we strive to question. challenge and confront our 
present society and many of its structures and values, some would deem us 
technjca]J~· ineligible Cor tax-deductible. charitable status. 
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THE KIDNAPPING AND THE
 

by Mary Dutcher 

The kidnapping by the contras revealed 
to lie sc.e spiritual truths. Perforce 
these insights are personal. Probably all 
fifty-two of us on the boat had their own 
unique experiences in those twenty-nine 
hours. 

For lle l the crisis point a.e before we 
ever left Managual two days before we set 
foot on the boat. It was late on the night 
of August 4th when we were contacted by an 
Associated Press reporter I asking us for 
our reactions to Eden Pastorals threats 
that he had ordered his lien to fire OD us 
if we:mde the trip. The reality of the 
danger beea-e intensely real for JIe, as 
did the reality of our responsibility (as 
Witness for Peace) not to do anything 
foolhardy or irresponsible out of sa.e 
false sense of bravado. 

So I was really feeling fear and a lack 
of confidence as Sharon and Bd (Witness 
for Peace coordinators in Managua) and I 
di8CUS8ed how best to proceed. Early in 
the course of that conversation, Ed 
reiterated one of the principles which bas 
always been foundational for Witness for 
Peace: that we -.mt be willing to take the 
sa.e risks for peace that people have 
always been willing to take for war. I 
suddenly knew the truth of that principle 
in a new and -are profound way, and fel t 
an ~ate deep inner peace- that did not 
leave ~ for the duration of the experi
ence. 

MEANING OF NONVIOLENCE
 

Because of this sense of peace, which 
was shared by virtually all -.bers of the 
Witness for Peace delegation, I experi
enced the extraordinary event of the 
kidnapping as a series of ordinary J ahK>st 
routine, little events. And that. too, 
strikes .e as a profound spiritual truth: 
that the extraordinary is often ordinary 
- and. conversely, that the ordinary. 
could we but see, is -my ti..-.es shot 
through with the extraordinary. You've got 
to figure out a way to brush your teeth 
even when you're kidnapPe<f out in the 
jungle; and, conversely, t~re was sa.e
thing extraordinarily beautiful in the 
gathering of friends of Witness for Peace 
at out house in Managua during the tiAe of 
our being held, friends who cmte to do 
really ordinary tbings like cook or clean 
or shop or just sit in silent vigil. 

Also, using very ordinary JIean8 of 
Christian nonviolence. these "extraordi
nary" contra .-onsters were revealed to us 
as rather ordinary. and indeed likeable, 
m.an.m. Israel, twenty-four, one of our 
captors to wm. I becalle especially close, 
mISt have lent his hand to keep -.e fro
falling at least 15 or 20 taes on those 
steepi slippery, JlUddy trails. Be sincere
ly believes he is fighting C~iSlll, and 
has lived the harSh life of the jungle for 
three years and been seriously wounded in 
the living out of that belief. others of 
our captors did not strike Be as wholese:-e 
or as sincere J but the truth of Israel 
what a provocative phrase! - cannot be 
denied or evaded. 

Nary Dutcher) absent frc- Karen House si»ce joiDiDg Witness for Peace 
tNo years ago, is preseDtly recuperating frc. hepatitis. She iDteDds to 
retUl7J to Nicaragua 1» Hovalber. 
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Nor need it be. It is strang evidence 
for the validity of nonviolence, for there 
was certainly that of God in Israel. Then 
a pertinent J revealing question presents 
itself: if, instead of ordering our 
release, the order we were all wRiting for 
during those twenty-nine hours had been 
the opposite, Le. to shoot us, would 
Israel have followed that order? Probably 
- with great sorrow and in the belief 
that he was SOBIehOW fighting COIIaUDism 
thereby. He wouldn't have been fighting 
~ism very effectively, of course. But 
I suspect that lIlost of the deaths that 
happen in hUJlt8l) aggression are Elrked by 
inefficieDCY, wastefulness and lack of 
clarity. In turn, it causes iIe to wonder 
how many times I have dismissed people 
~itten them off - because they were 
involved in a stupid or :atalevoleDt ideolo
gy. This dismissal may be a form of 
spiritually "killing" thes. At least it 
effectively cuts off ~ication and so 
paves the way for escalation and violeDce. 

Indeed, such ordinary people get caught 
up in the extraordinarilY JBOostrous 
enterprise of modern war. They are caught 
as victims because civilians are so 
cc.oonly targeted in lDOdern warfare (you, 
dear reader, are only moments away from a 
possible nuclear holocaust). Terrorism has 
becOllle the modern form of conventional 
warfare. .And civilians are also involved 

as perpetrators cogs in the vast 
systeas of national security that preveril. 

I can remellber clearly the .00000t WeD 
my and our deep inner peace was shattered. 

It was at the t~ of our "lIfni-detention" 
by the Costa Rican civil guards about 
three hours after our release. We needed 
to hurry so that we could arrive at our 
destination that Balle day, darkness .eking 
the voyage dangerous or even iJIpossible 
past a certain point. We had to decide 
whether to defy their order to wait for a 
U.s. official. EveDtually, they allowed us 
to proceed. During that tbte of tension 
end indecision we were also treated to a 
Costa Rican radio broadcast reporting that 
we had had .ator proble.s which accounted 
for our disappearance. 

It has become aI.ost hackneyed in s~ 

circles to liken the present situation in 
our country to that of World War II 
Germany, and indeed this experience has 
left me wi th a new appreciation of how it 
was that after the war so .any Germm 
people said that they knew nothing of the 
existence of the concentration ca.ps. 
Seeing the great misinformation syste.s 
swing into action after our release, 
leaving a trail of obfuscation and confu
sion in their wake, has helped me appreci~ 

ate anew Jacques Maritain's conclusion 
that the great problem of .adem ti»es is 
that Power is considered .are iJIportant 
that Truth. Truth is distorted to serve 
power. 
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p 
Yet another foundational principle of 

nonviolence has been verified here: Speak 
Truth to Power. We.ust seek to serve 
Truth rather than Power in our Iives, 
which is no easy feat OD a day to day 
level. We are tellPted, OD the one hand, to 
grab power for ourselves or our cause in a 
thousand !mall ways; or, on the other 
hand, like the good Ge~ I to close our 
eyes to the evil that is being done by our 
acquiescence. 

What is going on in Nicaragua - the 
terrorisJI that is being directed and 
financed by our govenment - is a spiri 
tual and JIIOral crisis for our country. For 
us who already know that and who are 
~itted to nonviolence, what do we need 
to do, or perhaps :.ore accurately, what 
~re do we need to do? Certainly we need 
to pray and discern God's specific will 
for each ODe of us. If we are well ground
ed spiritually, whatever other steps we 
take will be that .uch :.ore effective. 

"What is going on in Nicarag,ua

the terroism that is being 

directed and financed by our 

government--is a spiritual an d 

moral crisis for our country." 

Miguel D'Rscoto, the Maryknoll priest 
who is Nicaragua's Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, has already offered us a good 
exa.ple in his recent thirty-day fast and 
call for a Gospel ID8urrection for Peace, 
in defeD8e of Life and against TerroriSll. 
Each one of us can find a way to partici-· 
pate in this ongoing effort. I know one 
friend who has begun attending daily Mass 
as his participation. 

As a .av~t, however, I suspect we 
are called to exa.ine our attitudes toward 
our opponents. Jesus and Gandhi call us to 
an attitude of loving respect. Gandhi 
points out that they are often our best 
critics. Jesus says to love them. Miguel 
D'Bscoto once re.inded a group of U.s. 

citizens that their work for peace would 
bear no fruit if it were not based in love 
for their country. 

Sa.ett.es, when confronted by the evil 
of our cOl.mtry's nuclear weapons, our 
bloody and oppressive policies in Central 
Merica, our govenDIeDt' f3 general arro
gance and hardness of heart with regard to 
the poor the world over, I sa strongly 
tespted to despair. I 8lI even tempted to a 
perverse delight in the destruction that I 
know lies in wait if we do not turn frOJll. 
our sins. Perhaps this is a te.ptation for 
others as well. I suspect it is a reaction 
to the deep anger and pain we feel at the 
suffering and injustice. But it is not the 
attitude of Christ nor of nODviolence. 
Christ ~ ,over the illlpending destruction 
of Jerusalem; he did not look forward to 
it with glee. 

I wo11ld be filled with great sorrow if 
I heard that Israel had been killed. I 
wonder bow 1'11 feel when I hear that 
President Reagan has diedJO I hope we will 
all achieve the largeness of heart demon
strated by Daniel Ortega, President of 
Nicar8gua, when he sent President' Reagan a 
card expressing hope for a speedy recovery 
after the cancer operatioD; that whatever 
the difficulties between govem-ents I he 
wiahed him well personally. 

I have learned much about nonviolence 
fr~ courageous, bleeding little Nicarag
ua, especially about how to' suffer without 
hating. The U.s. and Nicaragua seem to 
share an especially intense spiritual 
destiny in these tn.es, and I hope we U.S. 
peaee.akers learn how to respond to the 
need to stop the continued suffering in 
Nicaragua at the earliest possible 1ItOIDeJlt. 

Mary Dutcher 
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FROM MARY'S JOURNAL
 

(Freddy was riding with Sr. Nancy Donovan 
the day after Chrisuas when she was 
kidnapped. His brutally tortured body was 
found a few days later. Mary was at his 
wake and funeral.) 

July 12 
Today is your six :wlDth anniversary. 

Fred.dy; it was a shock to come upon it in 
the paper and relleJlber so vividly your
wake and funeral, Dr. Luis describing your 
tortured body J the awe-inspiring words of 
your mother about the need to forswear 
vengeance as they lowered. your body into 
the ground, how there wasnJt even a casket 
at your wake because so many people had 
been killed that month in Limay, how some 
people in our delegation slipped and 
called it Mylsi•.. Virginia told lIle your 
-ather is gradually less sad - I'm sure, 
just fro. her words at your grave site, 
that she JlUSt have deep inner resources of 
grace to draw upon. 

Today I'm aware more than ever that 
there are no short cuts: the only way is 
that of authentic love. I feel that ay 
love is puny when I witness the sacrifices 
and unself-conscious generosity of so 'SBDy 
Nicaraguans. I 811 very hUJlbled and must. 
like st. Theresa. once again remind Jesus 
that I sa totally helpless to do any good 
thing without His grace. 
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KAREN HOUSE
 

Back Row: Joe Angert, Mark Scheu, Lee Carter, Myrrah and Ellen Rehg,
 
Harriette Baggett
 
Front Row: Clare Bussjaeger, Teka Childress, Ann Manganaro, Pat Coy,
 
Delores Gerchman
 

LITTLE HOUSE 

Lynn (B.J.) Stewart, Elijah Sutton, Mary Ann McGivern 
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CASS HOUSE
 

Back Row: Zack Davisson. TOlIIIIIY Askew, Tim Pekarek 
Middle Row: Audrey rankins, Emmet McAulife, Carol Donahue, C.PPS. 
Front Row: ~effrey Tankins t Mary Fitzgerald. Stanley Hackney 

Missing:
 
Barb Prosser, Kathy Barton, Joy Cunningham
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u • " MakIng Peace Where There Is War 

Virginia Druhe was interviewed for The 
Round Table by Kathy Barton and Joy 
Cunninlha- in Nicaragua on August 25th. 

HT: In retrospect what do you think the 
positive effects of the kidnapping were? 
~: For:ae ODe of the .ast powerful aspects 
of our ti.e on the Rio San Juan was that 
we prayed for peace and exchanged words of 
friendship with representatives of all 
three arIIed forces that operated on the 
river. For ~ that was an experience of 
very concretely l18king peace where there 
is war. It reaffir-ed and deepened JIY hope 
that we do knOW' hOW' to -.ke peace and that 
even the JIOSt ordinary of us can .wee 
peace in this world. 

On a .are political level the events 
surround.ing the kidnapping ~ked the 
truth of the contra war on the border 
beyond anything that we would have dared 
hope. PastoraJs threat before we had ever 
left the shore revealed the arrogance and 
brutality of the ARnE leadership so 
clearly. The fact that we were held in 
Costa Rican territory for twenty-nine 
hours and no effort was .ade by the Costa 
Hiean gove~t to locate us or assure 
our safety again brought to light .are 
fully than we had ever hoped the active 
support that Costa Rica offers to the 
Contra forces. The stunning lack of 
response of the Reagan Admnistration 
revealed its cc.plete lack of concern for 
the effects of this war on civilian 
populations. 

One of the prt.ary goals of nonviolent 
action is to bring .are clearly to light 
the root injustice of conflict. We had 
hoped that the presence of Christians 
praying for peace on that river would in a 
saall way call world attention to the 
urgent need for desi.litarization in the 
zone. PastoraJ s threat and the kidnapping 
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accc.plished that work with an i..m:pact 
beyond our actions alone. Another very 
baportant positive aspect of the kidnap
ping was that those of us on the boat in a 
8II8l1 way, and our friends and family and 
coworkers in a .-uch larger way, now 
understand IIUCh IIOre intiJDately the u.pact 
of this wer in the hearts and daily lives 
of millions of Nicaraguans. I believe that 
our ~l experience can transforJll us into 
people of greater ~assion and greater 
~n.ent to the struggle for justice and 
liberation in Nicaragua. and Central 
AErica. 

Finally, it was exciting to be in such 
a situation and realize that our nonvio
lence training had in fact been validJ had 
prepared us well and did help us signifi 
cantly reduce the level of violence in the 
situation. 

RT: What would be the negative effects of 
the kidnapping? 
~: I was very surprised when I was 'finally 
safely back in Managua to find that rather 
than feeling relieved or grateful or even 
excited by the "success" of the action I 
fel t only very empty and lonely and used 
for a period of several days. There was a 
siAilar experience of abandonment, and of 
course exhaustion for us as a community. I 
cannot really explain that negative impact 
though it reminds me of the post-partum 
blues that women experience after the Karen House Catholic Worker   314.621.4052    www.karenhousecw.org    1840 Hogan St. Louis, MO  63106
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birth of a child. It was painful, and 
clearly a negative experience. 

The other negative effect that I cannot 
help noticing is the intense .ultiplica
tion of lies surrounding the kidnapping. I 
cannot judge the effect of that on either 
those lying or on we who are lied about, 
but I am certain that there is one and I 
do not dia.iBs it lightly. 
RT: How do you think this incident will 
influence the attitudes of the people of 
the United States? 
~: I believe the reporting of the kidnap
ping has increased U.S. public awareness 
of the reality of civilian suffering and 
death in Nicaragua, and highlights that as 
a very direct result of U.S. govertllleDt 
support of contra forces. It is very sad 
that a twenty-nine hour kidnapping of 
forty North A.ericans is given such notice 
when a thirty-day fast of nine Nicaraguan 
mothers on behalf of their children 
kidnapped for over ten IIOnths is ignored 
in the U.S. press. The presence of nine 
Nicaraguan crew :BESbers and a six month 
old Nicaraguan babyt who were with us 
throughout the entire kidnapping, is also 
consistently ignored in the U. S. Aledia. 
The racism of that kind of world view is 
overwhelaing. I believe our kidnapping has 
.we sa.e North A.ericans a bit :.ore 
sensitive to the sufferings of others. I 
also know that 8C8e of our faailies rose 
to new heights of political activity and 
public relation skills. Those changes of 
consciousness have great iJlpaet over tiE. 
R'I': Has the incident on the River affected 
the level of contra activity in the zone 
or in Nicaragua? 
j: So far as I can tell the IIOnth of 
August has been one of the .ast difficult 
that the people of Nicaragua have suffered 
since I have been here. Several rural 
~ities have been cospletely de
stroyed. Kight .ethers were deliberately 
.aurdered by contra forces for going to 
visit their sons in military service. 
Dozens of communities live under the 
t.aediate threat of ambush or attack while 
COIlbat goes on in surrounding hills. The 
recent increase in U. s. support for the 
contra has clearly strengthened and 
emboldened their attacks. At this point 

the contra see. to still feel quite 
confident on ongoing U. S . support. Our 
kidnapping will only affect contra activi
ty if it can .otivate the people of the 
United States to demand a change in U.S. 
policy in Central .berica. 
RT: What responsibility do you think we as 
Christians have in the United states to 
respond to the crisis in Central A.erica? 
Y: I believe we must ~t to ourselves 
that we are responsible for the actions of 
our governwmt. We JlUSt accept that we are 
not powerless to act .eaningfully in that 
context. We ElSt believe tliat the spirit 
of God wants to and can use us to heal the 
pain of others. We must believe and act as 
though peace is a gift that God wants to 
end can give us, even. and perhaps It08t 
especiallyt in these situations of great 
pain. We aust be willing to be instI1DleIlts 
of peace. then we .ust be intelligent in 
planning how to aake peace. We JlUBt be 
patient when the work is tedious or 
unglamorous. We JllUSt be free to be bold 
when the .cment for that Ca.eB. 

+ 
Graphics on these pages by Eileen 
Tidwell, a guest at Karen House. 

•. .Nonviolent JIe8l]S of resistance to evil deserve .uch ~re study BDd 
cansideratiQD than they hsve thus far received• .. 

- Paragraph 222 of U.S. CBtholic Bishops Pastoral QD liar BDd Pesce 
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THE NEW JERUSALEM
 

by Mike Hamer 

Jesus Benavides was a far.er who
 
loved to work with wood.
 
But he went to work for the phone co.pany
 
and two aonths later was
 
.urdered by contra
 
at ~Lo.a Atravesada,"
 
the place where one crosses the .ountains,
 
where the sun bakes
 
browns, wheatstraws, twisted garlands of green.
 
Sylvia,
 
seamstress and mother of eleven
 
planted the cross
 
where Jesus died, and
 
howled a cry of pain
 
carried by hot, Nicaraguan winds
 
across the A.ericas-
a wail that stretched hearts
 
and flooded eye sockets
 
leaving .uddied tracks.
 

When I was young,
 
I went to the Lenten Stations of the Cross
 
with .y father and .other on late winter Friday nights
 
after we had milked the cows
 
and had so.e supper.
 
I never dreamed that I would someday
 
be in a new Jerusalem
 
where the way of Jesus' death
 
would be re-enacted,
 
where I would know what
 
it feels like
 
at the foot of a cross.
 

Jlike 1JsIer, f~ the CBroJiDas, recently returDed fra. a sJ.x-:.oDtb stint 
Nith Witness for Peace. Be M1S seriously injured in B diving accident upon 
bis returIJ. Please pray for hD. 
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Virginia's essay, "On The Road To 
Laay," has left ~ thinking for weeks. 
She t s in love with Nicaragua and in love 
with the Nicaraguans and I'm jealous. Itm 
jealous of the beauty she sees t the huaan 
warmth she's surrounded by. the inexorable 
path her feet are set on. 

Ob, I'. not seriously jealous - :B8ybe 
not really even envious. I don't want to 
destroy her love or take it for ~elf. 

But juxtaposing her present life to mine, 
how nice it would be if Sauget, Illinois t 

a.elled of onions instead of chemicals. 

FROM LITTLE HOUSE
 

by Mary Ann McGivern, S.l. 

How nice if I knew so clearly who the 
enemy was and didn't bear such a continu
ous conscious burden of being the eneIIY 
ayself. How nice - if I had the help of a 
twenty-four hour path to travel that Jl8de 
it mpossible for me to be lazy or dis
tracted or deterred by fear of criticisa 
or failure or looking foolish. 

Th grief of the deaths in Nicaragua is 
overwhelaing. I don't .ean to belittle the 
sorrow or the shock of experiencing each 
death. Fear for one's own life and for 
every other life IlUBt burden all who live 
there. No one seeks such a crOSSj and 
being forced to bear it is ugly, may bring 
out sOWle ugliness. But in so far as 
Nicaraguans and their friends bear this 
cross together, they create the unc~n 

beauty Virginia sees and writes about and 
loves. 

Here in the Uni ted States we do not 
grieve together over the lnm.gry, the 
naked, the prisoners on death row. While a 
~ple with a Cam.Dn eneIIY would readily 
agree that killings by tpat eneIIY are 
evil, we have no national consensus on the 
nature of evil. Sa.e bear the .ental 
burden of knowing their taxes pay for war 
in Nicaragua or fo~ abortion or for 
established sexi8111 and racUm - or for 
welfare cheats, ~ist professors, 
social security. AIthough I feel burdened 
by the suffering our foreign and de-estic 

policies generat.e, I feel sc.ewhat dishon
est, carrying an esoteric, intellectual
ized cross while there's beer in the 
refrigerator, an aut~ile parked out
side, and airplane tickets to Hew York on 
the mantle. Two hours to fly a thousand 
ailes. The hour I spend in car and subway 
to and fro. the airports It 11 cover close 
to as .any ailes as Virginia does in 
twenty-four. Not so picturesque, but 
coafortable. Our c~ort is one :acre 
barrier to our experience of grief. 

I testified the other day before a 
~ssouri legislative ea.-ittee on 
hOllelessness, presenting a case study of 
one flmily I've known all the years I've 
been at the Worker. The ~ther, like 
Virginia's friend Rosa, is just -.:y age. 
listed the child abuse and condesned 

Nary Ann NcGivern~ S.L., who caDtiDues to NBlk her dogs t.broug:b the 
neighborhood early each .aming, recently had yet BDOtber play produced in 
B local tbeBtrica1 contest. 
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buildings and illness they've been 
through; the jail, street, BnIY, and group 
oo.e where "they live now; and what's 
becc.e of s~ of the gran~ldren. As I 
.poke, .Jq voice trellbled. I put it off to 
nervousness i but in fact I treBbled 
because, as I heard lIYBelf clinically 
detail the suffering of one fBaily, I knew 
I love the. and grieve over their suffer
ing. But their enemy, the filthy, rotten 
capitalist . system, is the system 1'111 
t.lersed in and benefit from every day of 
Jq life. 

That's the bott~ line, the reason 
Virginia's letter gets to Jte - because :my 

work is here; modest work with a few 
families, at the typewriter, at a few 
corporate .eetfngg, once in a while in 
front of General Dy:n8Jllics - and I want to 
do this work. But in so far as I don't 
experience a national community of grief 
over wrongs we all see, I don't rejoice in 
our nation either. It is hard to set 
.-yaelf to work day after day, and Virginia 
writes as if her work, not easy in itself, 
propels her through the day. She's in love 
with her present life while I'. at a point 
where doggedness is required. Indeed, I 
drea.ed about a sick old dog doggedly but 
fBithfully dragging hiJlself oo.e. That dog 
is a part of .e. 

I l'!Iuspect the dogged dog i8 in.ast of 
you readers as well - or I'd never have 
the nerve to write all this. We .ust 
encourage one anothet:, bear one another's 
burdens, stand together to hold our ground 

I'. glad Virginia's suffering 

(what little we have). resisting evil. We 
.ust suffer, bear up under the i.lspas.se of 
evil our society has reached, just as 
Witness for Peace suffers the iltpasse of 
war in Nicaragua. 

sparkles 
with rapture, even while I long for it 
·~elf. In lieu of rapture, those of us at 
h~ aust settle for each other. There's 
hope in such a settle.ent. 

"We urge much more uigorous and creatiue re.sponse to t~ 
needs of the del/eloping countries . .. Meeting these netds l.8 
an esuntial element for a peaceful world. ,. 

-American Bi.8bope' Peace Pa.atoraJ. 1983 

THE lORO"S S Ui'PER l t s [ 

Catholic Worker Sheep Ranch Farm has Advent Sets for sale. A set consists 
of three purple candles and one pink candle, 9 inches long by 1 1/2 inches 
in di8lleter; a wood base, a simple prayer leaflet, and cedar greens from 
our Sierra foothills. They cost $23 postpaid; $25 for orders sent east of 
the Mississippi. Write them at P.O. Box 53, Sheep Ranch, CA 95250; or call 
(209)728-2193. 
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FROM CASS HOUSE
 

by Tim Petarek 

After having Cass House closed in 
md-July for cleaning and rellOdelling, the 
women's shelter reopened in the second 
week of September and the men's aide and 
soup line on October first. Casa is a huge 
old house and hQ1lle (at least on a tempo
rary basis) for fifty to sixty folks. Our 
seven week sUlIIJler hiatus was really more 
like the doldruas, as our live-in volun
teer ~ity spreads out pretty thin in 
this building. It felt lik,e living in a 
hermitage. I've never wanted to live in a 
hermitage! I know that all of us were 
qui te ready for SOJIe new faces on opening 
day. 

And what an opening day! Tommy had the 
first house shift of the day, and within 
minutes of his arriving downstairs we had 
two families at the door. At the end of 
the first week we had at least twenty-five 
kids of all shapes and sizes in the house. 
Scme mornings after breakfast the dining 
room fairly resembled Dresden. Even if it 
is a little crowded and noisy, it does 
fee1 1ike home again. 

Arriving in time to help organize the 
mayhem of reopening were two women new to 
our live-in community. Joan French is a 
Saint Louis University student and 
part-time teacher who previously was 
rooted in Springfield, Missouri. Laraine 
Seabrook, a native New Yorker "slowing 
down in St. Louis, II has been a friend to 
our community for quite a while. To both 
of them we are grateful and glad you are 
here. 

Often the house seems drearier with 
Janet and Mike moved on to Chicago. They 
provided their share of a large area of 
daily colloquy that seems lost. By the 
letters that we have received it sounds 
like thing are well with thell. Mike is 
getting into the routine at the University 
of Chicago and Janet beginning a new job 
at a Montessori school. 

If any of our- readers happen to have 
any beds, box spri,n,gs, or mattresses that 
are in decent condi tiOD, please bring them 
to us. We need donations to help us 
survive another St. Louis winter: blan
kets, pillows, canned goods and the like 
are always needed and appreciated. If you 
have any ideas on how you can help out 
down here, give us a calL To everyone who 
has pitched in lately_, thanks, we love ya. 

. TJ.. Pekarek forsook his native JoplinJ Nissouri for the good (/r8ces of 
l~fe at eass Bouse. He recently participated in a Pledge of Resistance act 
of civil disobedience at SerJBtor IJanforth's office. 
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FROM KAREN HOUSE
 

rV\. 
by Harriette Lane Baggett 

Every Catholic Worker bouse JllUSt 
struggle with the tension between adhering 
to principles of personal responsibility 
and helping indivduals in need. We at 
Karen Bouse certainly bow that struggle, 
and the ~ivalence which characterizes 
it. The tension is Dot a simple bipolar 
ODe. There are pulls created by the need 
for a -xlicua of peace in the house on the 
ODe hand and, on the other, the rights of 
even the JIOSt outrageous knocker at the 
door to be treated. with the respect due 
every luman being. There are pulls within 

our otm ~ity. We have our softies 
(who would unquestioningly yield to every 
de.and) and our toughies. The toughies put 
a lot of stock in tough love, which 
e.phasizes a ~re long range view. And we 
all play both roles at different t~, 

veering fr~ our natural bent. Our hope is 
that we balance each other out - and I 
think we do. I think so because we have 
survived eight years DOW. If the softies 
prevailed every t~ we would all Buffer 
frc. the well known burn-out. If the 
toughies always called the shots Karen 
House would be little IIOre than an over
night referral agency for the socially 
acceptable down on their luck. But the 
ca.bination gives us a realistic idealism 
which enables us to survive as a place 
with a heart. Everyone knows you need a 
heart to survive. 

So we are actually starting our ninth 
year as a house of hospitality. As Catho
lic Worker houses go we are now sen,ior 
citizens, or at least upper middle aged. I 
think it is that balance in the comauni ty, 
b~tween the softies and the toughies, that 
has enaQled us to be open to the spirit of 
truth which is s08eWhere in the middle. 
Probably, if we must locate the spirit 
sa.ewhere, it is in the respect and 
openneas that the toUghies have for the 
softies and vice versa. That respect is' 
nothing other than love. We JI8Y differ 
vehe.-e.ntly on how to respond to a given 
situation in the life of a guest, but 
s~QW in our Ca.K>n love of the guest 
and our love foC' each other our ca.nmity 
is prevented from collapsing internally 
from our differences. This is nothing but 
the grace of God, for 'God is love. 

Force is as pitiless to those wbo pos
sess It as to those it vIdimlzes: the 
second it crushes; the !lIst· it intoxi
cates. 

-Simone Weil 

Harriette LaDe Baggett, Karen House Ca.aunity~, has been busy with 
IIIOTk on the fia.en's OrdiDstion CoJJference recently held iD St. Louis. 
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But even our internal dynamic could not 
keep us going by itself. We need the 
money, time and energy fra. our supporters 
to prevent our collapsing frODl the exter
nal pressures of bills, demands from the 
needy, and life in a very old building. 
Yet our far-flung supporters have never 
failed. They have never failed because 
they too are open to the spirit of truth 
which always seems to turn out to be love. 
The truth our supporters are caught by is 
the abandoDIIeDt by society at large of 
those OD i ts econ~c fringes. Wa.en and 
children especially are suffering frOli the 
budget cuts of our "elected-by-a-land
slidell govermient t which ironically calls 
itself t'pro-life." The truth our support
ers are aware of is the injustice, the 
callousness of society at large. 

fr?
 
Truth, justice, love all are one. 

And we call that one God. The struggles of 
life in a Catholic Worker c~ity may 
see. ambivalent when you are in the midst 
of theta, but when you step back and think 
about thes, they can add up to the only 
real clarity possible in this life. That 
clarity results frOB the recognition that 
we are lmited creatures of God, whose 
grace allows us all working together to 
receive what we long for - God's 0Ml 

self. For God is present in the respect we 
have for each other and for our guests. 
God is present also in the trust our 
supporters have in us and that we have in 
them. Respect and trust are expressions of 
love and God is love. 

So C<3te celebrate with us if you can at 
lII8SS on Tuesday nights at 9 o'clock. If 
you can tt, be with us in spirit - in love 
- in God. 

"Deliver lIS, Lord, from the fear of the enemy." That is one of 
tHe lines in the Psalms, and u'e are 110t askiilg Goel to deliver lIS 

from eJ1emies~ bllt from the fear of them. LOt.'e casts Ollt fear. hut 
u'e hare to get Ot'er the fear i11 order to get close ello/lgh to IOVf 

them. 
There is plenty to do. for each Qne of tIS, u'orking in 01IT oU'n 

hearts, changing o/lr ou'n attitudes, ill our OU'Jl neighborhoods, 
lf the IlISt man falls seven times daily, we each -one of /IS fall more I 

than that in thought, u.'ords, and deed. Prayer and fas/jug. taking 
liP O/IT OU'1J cross daily and following Him. doil1.g penance. these 
are-the hard u'ords of the Gospel. 

' ... Since there is 110 time ,u.'ith God, we are all one, all one 
body, Chinese, RlISsians, Vietnames~) and He has commanded us 
to love one another. .' 

"A new comm-alUlmel1t I give, that you love others As I have 
loved you," not to_ the 'defending of your life, but to the laying 
dowll of your life. 

A hard saying. 
"Love is indeed a harsh and dreadful thilJg" to ask of us, of 

each one of lIS, but it is the only answer. 
Dorothy Day 
"On Pilgrimage," January, 1967 

WoRt{) P9JC-E~YER... 

~jZ[) M ~M DYllH 19DM ~M DEWAIR. 
to lifE.t~m~EJKDD tT~Jff to HOPEI 'f(omf~fbT~T 
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THE PLEDGE OF RESISTANCE 
If tht Ulliftd 51<> rn ~J. bombs. ~ITds combo' f.-oops. Or o,h~".l/I$( sile 
nifi~n'fy tu4Lafn iu mLtrvtrtri';,.t in Ni<.urtlgu<1 or EJ Sall/ador. I pl,dg, '0 
ioin with otht-rs fa ~gag' iIT <UU of ITo.o"ioltll/ dr~cr I>{;I'"" al us. f,dt"T~1 

[aci!ilt"S. i7sdJ.djllg us. f,waf buiklings. ,..,ilil4ry ;ITS/aIWTJOITS. cOITg'o
s.iOTUll ofrlUS, ofr'"s of fh, 0.oITallnftllig,.o" Agt",)'. fl" SrQU Otpar, 
""Tfr., /Uld Ou." ~proPTUJl' pliJ<". I pl,dg, II) (ITgag, '" .oonll1fJ~.o1 ,,,.J 
disolHdiLTf't" iTf'OTW 10 prtV'ITI OT half flu d'(Jlh aITd d'SfntCfio" whIch 

SMch ,..,ilif<Jry IUrion UIO"Id-""lI.j' {or ,1>, prop~ of Cr"{Toi Am'fJCJ:I. 
l'U""" iPlineJ _ 

5igr>~tur<..' _ 

;"ddte<....t _ 

G'yiSlalLP -LJZip _ 

Td ---'-O(J you need nonyiQJtnCt lr2ining?__ 

Send to St. Louis Pledge of Resistence, 
438 N. Skinker st., St. Louis, MO 63130, 
or call 725-2393. 

THE PLEDGE 
OF WITNESS AND SUPPORT 

If ~ UITiud Suus irnxuIn. bomes. stnds comba, lroops. or olh~Wist .ig
rcifiunulJ =Jates iis irf1.tTwnlion iJ"l Ni""Tagu<! OT EJ SaJ....dor. 1 pltdg, Ii} 

;om O~ izr prolLStn.8 rh4t ",ilil4"ry 4Cioot b)' Tf~"'iy .ngiling at Us. 
{tvUt-al {..aJi6cs -4 adm iTf1P'"Opriau pl.un. Illlso pI'dgt la s~ f~ 
who Ntgag' in If~ 0{ ~J civil dis<>1Hdiu.u in orYkr 10 p'tvtnl or 

h,uf tv,lbn dam and Q.au"criot1 ;" 0"'''lfl A,...~-G4. 

N.r~ {Printl _ 

SignallW''-- _ 

1Addtn1..------------------
GlylSl~If.-' _.LZip 

Td'- ~O(J you ~d nnnviok-nc., tr2ining~__ 

by Carol Donahue. C.PPS .. 

The C~ity Land Trust of St. Louie 
is a nonprofit organization chartered in 
the State of MiBsouri. We were forJlled 
after learning of plans for the redevelop
IleDt of our near North St. Louis neighbor
hood. Our goal is to prevent the dis
placement of low inca.e f81D..ilies during 
the renewal process. 

We were incorporated in order to 
provide access to land and decent housing 
for low i.nee-e people; to develop an 
econom.c base in and for our local c~ 

nityj and to provide education, eam-unity 
service and support for developwaent 
throughout the coammity. 

We are a democratically structured 
corporation with an open ~ership. We 
provide access to housing at affordable 
rates and keep it affordable for future 
users. We are striving to provide long 
term security for those who occupy our 
units. Tenant representatives are members 
of the Land Trust Board of Directors. 

Chuck Matthei of" the Institute for 
C~ity Bcoooaics has been working with 
the Ca.munity Land Trust of st. Louis on 
the land trust concept. We plan to hold 
the land in perpetuity I leasing it to 
those who wish to use it, but we acquire 
buildings on the land with the intention 
of selling them, over a period of tme, to 
the persons occupying them. who wish to 
purchase them. 

Presently, the sale of units while the 
Trust continues to own the land is not an 
option because the legality of the concept 
has not been resolved. Once the option for 
selling the units has been cleared, 
tenants who have Jtet the appropriate 
criteria during their first year as 
renters will be offered the option to 
purch.aae their units. If a tenant fails to 
meet the low income standard or fails to 
responsibly deal with the property. they 
will be given a notice of termination of 
tenancy and new tenants will be found for 
the property. 
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Once a tenant passes the one year trial 
period and purchases the unit, they and 
their ancestors u.y live there as long as 
they choose. There is a 99 year lease 
granted and .it is inheritable. If they 
leave, they aay take out of the agree..ent 
financially only that which they have put 
into it. We also hope to work out a 
sailar option Bgreesent with nh~ 

owners" fre- the neighborhood who wish to 
becc.e a part of the C~ity Land Trust. 

"Our goal is to prevent the 

displacement of low income 

families ... 

When a tenant purchases a tmit, the 
C~ity Land Trust will have first 
option for repurchasing the housing. In 
order to insure that our purpose of being 
for low inea-e persons is :.et. we want to 
be sure that s~ne who has benefitted 
fr~ the program does not sell the proper
ty for a quick profit and then .ave on. 
When an individual wishes to sell a unit, 
they are insured that they will get back 
their initial investment, an adjustJlent 
for "sweat equity" and an allowance for 
inflation. However, any appreciation in 
the value of the property which is due to 
the improvement of the neighborhood in 
general is retained by the Land Trust. 

Initially, we have purchased three 
buildings which have _de five units 
available to persons wishing to re.a.in in 
our neighborhood at rental prices which 
they are able to afford. The five fmriliea 
living in the unite are cc.posed of 
twenty-one individuals, .sixteen of wh~ 

had previously Iived at ei ther eass or 
Karen Houses. 

Our goal for the year shead is to 
purchase and make available five addition
al unita of housing for very low and low 
incc.e faailies. We have a waiting list of 
people wanting and needing Land Trust 
units, and we want to .eet these ~ate 

needs. To accomplish our purposes we will 
need the support and help of lI8Ily of our 
neighbors and friends. If you are inter
ested in getting involved or just want to 
learn .are about the land trust concept, 
please call lie at eass House. We urge you 
to join us in working for justice in 
housing. 

..... 
carol DODBhue, C.PPS., lOJJg-stBDding ~er of the Cass House C~ity, 

also Narks st St. Nicholas parish. 
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Dorothy Day LITURGY & DESSERT POTLUCK
-~----

5 Year Anniversary of DOfothy Day's Death
 

Tuesday, Nov. 26, 7:30pm
 

Karen House, 1840 Hogan
 

Novellber 29th is the five year anniversary of Dorothy Day's death. 
We invite you to COIBe help us ,give thanks and celebrate the life of 
our co--fotmder. We have moved our regular Tuesday night 9: 00 liturgy 
at Karen Bouse to 7: 30 on Novesber 26tb. The liturgy and the desert 
pot luck that follows are the best way to give thanks for one· who 
loved the liturgy and the uall, good things of life. Come. help us 
celebrate! 

Karen House Needs Refrigerator! 

We at Karen House are slowly winning 
our war against the cockroaches in the 
food storage rex. (It SeESlS that our 
pacifiUl does, after all, have sa.e 
liaits!). But we need another refrigerator 
so food can be propoerly stored. Can you 
help? 

If you're moving, please save us
 

time and money by SENDING
 

US YOUR NEW ADDRESS!!!
 

The Round Table is the quarterly jOUT11B1 of' Catholic Worker life BDd 
thought :in St. Louis. Altbouifh subscriptiODs are freel doDstiODS are gled1y 
BCCepted to help us cont:inue :in this PIOrk. P.lease write to The llouDd Tab1el 

1840 HogBD1 St • .Louisl J«) 63106• .People ItIOrJdDg 01J this issue i»clude: Barb 
Prosserl Elleo Rebgl Tc. Rickl Patrick CoYI Nark Scbeul Joe hgertl BDd 
Zsclt DaViSBOD. 

THE ROUND- TABLE
 
Karen Catholic Worker House 

1840 Hogan St. Louis, MO 63106 

Address Correction Requested Return Postage Guarunteed 
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